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HERE SHE IS
A showcase of amazing female talent!
Thursday 31st May 2018 at Theatre Peckham
3PM & 7PM
A press panel and the opportunity to speak to the talent involved will follow the 3PM
performance.
Oscar Nominations 2018
Oscar nominees 2018 in all
non-gendered speci5ic
categories

Oscar nominees 2018 in all
categories
White nominees

Men nominees

Women nominees

BAME nominees

12%

22%
88%

78%

*All artists who were nominated in more than one category have been counted for every nomination they received.

https://www.imdb.com/oscars/nominations/ [accessed on 06/04/2018]

Olivier Award Nominations 2018
Olivier Awards nominees 2018 in individual
non-gendered speci5ic categories
Women nominees

Men nominees

27%
73%

http://www.thestage.co.uk/news/2018/olivier-awards-2018-nominations-numbers/ [accessed on 06/04/2018]

Here She Is has been partially funded by the Andrew Lloyd Webber Foundation.
In recent years some amazing actions have been done to battle inequalities in the theatre
and film industries. However, statistics make it clear that despite all the hype in the media,
women and BAME artists still struggle to win the respect of their counterparts.
The past couple of years have shown a huge success for shows with multiracial casts, strong
female leads and famous male characters played as female instead. Hamilton in the West
End, Yerma in the Young Vic and the National Theatre’s recent production of Twelfth Night
are all fantastic examples of the demand for better representation.
One person who has always called for better representation is Mimi Malaz Bashir, the
Artistic Director and Founder of Bashir Productions. The name Bashir is an Arabic surname
that translates to ‘the one who brings good news’. Bashir Productions wants to support and
promote actors, directors, writers and other creatives who have been less privileged – such
as women, BAME and working class. It has not been without its share of hard work and
dedication from Mimi, who states ‘The industry would be such a better place if we all
learned to support one another. Let’s make these changes together.’
‘Bashir Productions recognises the inequalities in our industry and has set out to battle
them. I am proud to be part of this company.’ Arghierenia Kyrimi, the Artistic Associate and
Administrator.

Last February Bashir Productions became a registered charity and to celebrate they are
holding a showcase at Theatre Peckham, titled ‘Here She Is’. Supported by the creators of
Next Up Talent and Theatre Peckham, this showcase will take place on 31st May 2018. Being
the first of many, this showcase’s main focus will be to promote the abundance of diverse
female talent.

The showcase will include two halves: one is organised by us at Bashir Productions. It will
include monologues and scenes, written by some wonderful up and coming writers of
different backgrounds and ages and featuring some amazing female characters. Bashir
productions have been working hard to find talented, up and coming actors and directors
also of all ages and backgrounds, to bring those scripts from page to stage. The other half is
organised by Theatre Peckham showcasing female artists performing their own work.
‘…Mimi is a breath of fresh air, extremely talented. She’s not just an amazing actress but a
fantastic businesswoman… producer and I can’t wait to see what’s coming up with Bashir
Productions.’ Kandace Caine, the founder of Next Up Talent.
Kandace Caine and Siobhan Walsh from Next Up Talent have been incredibly supportive in
helping Bashir Productions to secure Theatre Peckham for the showcase.
The team are excited for 2018, and what Bashir Productions will bring with it. It’s about time
the creative community recognises exactly what they are missing.
Notes to Editors
Tickets to ‘Here She Is’ cost £9 and are free for agents, casting directors and producers who can
instead RSVP at bashirtheatre@gmail.com
Link to tickets: https://www.eventbrite.com/e/here-she-is-tickets-44838193243
More information on ‘Here She Is’ can be found at:
https://bashirproductions.wixsite.com/bashirproductions/showcases
For further information please contact:
Mimi Malaz Bashir (Artistic Director, Founder and Chair) at bashirproductions@hotmail.com
Arghierenia Kyrimi (Artistic Associate and Administrator) at bashirtheatre@gmail.com

